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Introduction
The Windy Hill Sanctuary is a 770 hectare biodiversity focussed ecological restoration
project involving 14 landowners and 53 individuals in the south eastern area of Great Barrier
Island. Within the Sanctuary area are two Department of Conservation stewardship blocks,
three QEII Open Space Covenants totalling 276 hectares, and an 11 hectare Auckland
Council land title Covenant.
The Sanctuary project commenced in 1999 and the Windy Hill Rosalie Bay Catchment Trust,
a Charitable Trust, was formed in 2001 to manage its development.
This area of Great Barrier Island has long been considered ecologically significant within the
context of the Auckland Council Hauraki Gulf District Plan where it is designated High
Conservation Zone and a Site of Ecological Significance (SES). It is also recognised in the
National Priorities for Biodiversity on Private land - National Priority 4: To protect habitats of
acutely threatened and chronically threatened indigenous species.
This area is characterised as a low altitude podocarp/broadleaf forest and is some
of the oldest and least modified forest on the island. It is a mosaic of mature broadleaf/
podocarp bush, mature kanuka forest, regenerating manuka, and coastal forest. The forest
includes several rare orchids and mistletoes and a number of threatened fauna.
Threatened species present include:
• chevron skink
• striped skinks,
• long tailed cuckoo,
• banded rail,
• black petrel,
• grey faced petrel,
• kaka,
• kereru,
• pateke ( brown teal duck)
Eleven of the fourteen lizards species identified on Great Barrier are present in the
Sanctuary. The locally extinct North Island Robin was translocated into the Sanctuary in
2004, 2009 and 2012.
The area also represents a now rare in New Zealand unmodified ridge to coastal forest free
of possums, mustelid, deer, goats, Norway rats, and hedgehogs.
The Islands biodiversity is threatened by ship rats, kiore, feral cats and pigs, and a range of
invasive weeds. Rats are present at plague levels most of the year as a results of the subtropical climate and since the early 1900’s twelve bird species have become extinct. Red
crowned kakariki, rifleman, spotted crake, fernbird are currently critically threatened.

Goals and Objectives
The Trust’s overall goal is to sustain and enhance the biodiversity of the area by removing
invasive plants and animals creating a Sanctuary within which native species can flourish,
threatened species can be protected, and species that have been lost to the Island
reintroduced. The Trust will engage the community in the environmental, social, and
economic benefits of conservation and is committed to assisting the fragile economy of the
Island by creating conservation based employment.

Objectives
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To manage plant and animal species at zero or low densities
To sustain and enhance biodiversity with special attention to improving the
outcomes for birds
To expand the area of pest management working collaboratively with private
landowners
To develop and undertake a comprehensive monitoring programme to measure
outcomes
To provide protection and habitat enhancement for the threatened species present
– chevron and striped skinks, black petrel, grey faced petrel, kaka, kereru, and
pateke.
To reintroduce species previously locally extinct
To provide sustained training and employment
To be a working model of conservation on private land and a resource for the
community and others
To assist landowners to covenant areas of their properties in perpetuity
To create funds to operate and contribute to the local economy
To create sponsors and voluntary support
To research and trial best practice and methodology for this habitat
To introduce labour saving technology to the programme
To reduce amount of toxin used in the programme
An education fund is created for field team members to attend courses or visit other
projects

Implementation
The pest management objectives of the plan are implemented within five specific Pest
Managed Areas (PMA) as these have been added to the Sanctuary area over time:
1999 - Windy Hill PMA
2001 - Benthorn Farm Pest PMA – two sub areas Bush and Paddock
2006 - Big Windy PMA
2009 – Rosalie Bay PMA

2016 – Taumata PMA
Within each PMA a grid of tracks is created, mapped, and animal pest management
equipment deployed. An Operational Plan is created annually detailing the methodology
and programme for each area.
Different areas trial different methodologies with the goal of finding the most effective,
efficient, and cost-effective methods that are socially acceptable over the long term.
A survey is carried out for plant pest species and a plan for eradication or management
created and included in the Operational Plan.
An annual Monitoring Plan is created detailing site and equipment for rats, birds, lizards,
weta, invertebrates, and seedling monitoring. The programme is detailed in the plan.
Streams are mapped for freshwater stream monitoring.
Monitoring results are recorded and professionally written reports of outcomes published.
Threatened species habitats are mapped and additional pest management deployed.
Independent reviews and monitoring are undertaken periodically acting as an independent
audit of the programme.
Species are identified and translocated as permits and resources allow.
Research is focussed on utilising new technology to reduce labour costs – Econode sensing
traps, Goodnature self-setting traps, and long life bait. Toxin use is reduced through trialling
optimum amounts for most effective kill.
Social Implementation
A trained Field Team is upskilled and visiting experts expand knowledge and best practice –
Auckland Council Biosecurity Team.
Field team expertise is shared with other projects- Cape Kidnappers Seabird translocation,
Hochstetters frog survey.
Regular articles in the local newspaper, Open Days, community workshops, and
presentations keep the community engaged in the outcomes of the work.
Partnerships are formed with other local restoration projects.
Filed team education fund supports training in Fungi Identification and a visit to Tiritiri
Matangi.
Economic Implementation
A pool of funding organisations has been created. Funders include WWF Habitat Protection
Fund, Foundation North, Lotteries Environment, Auckland Council Environment and
Heritage Fund and EIF funds, DOC Community Partnerships Fund, and Auckland Zoo
Conservation Fund.
External contracts are sought to increase income for Sanctuary.

A Capital Fund is created from donations to increase funds from interest.

Translocation Species
Objective
To restore the full complement of native species to the Sanctuary and restore indigenous
dominance.
Birds
The following species have been arrived at in consultation with Tim Lovegrove, Senior
Ecologist Auckland Council, as suitable for the habitat North Island Robins
Whitehead
Red crowned kakariki
Yellow crown kakariki
Rifleman
Tomtit
Saddleback
Stitchbird
Kokako
Spotted and brown kiwi
Herpefauna –Lizards and Frogs
The following species have been arrived at in consultation with Trent Bell, Herpetologist
Ecogecko Ltd
Suters Skink
Duvaucel Gecko
Hochstetters frog
Land and Freshwater invertebrates
No plans at present.
Flora
No plans at present other than to support the natural process of regeneration by removing
pests that fed on seed and seedlings.

WINDY HILL – ROSALIE BAY CATCHMENT
TRUST
Strategic Direction in Timeframes
1999 - 2020
1999 – 2016 Achieved


























initiated and developed pest management projects
expanded restored sanctuary area to include 15 landowners over 770 hectares
got expert advise/assistance for protecting & monitoring all vulnerable species
promoted biodiversity enhancement through newsletters, open days, meetings, media
researched and refined all aspects of management programme
comprehensive monitoring for efficacy and conservation outcomes
translocated a regionally extinct species
formed funding base – WINZ, Biodiversity Condition & Advice Funds, Lotteries Environment, Auckland
Regional Council EIF, Auckland City Heritage Fund
contracted to undrtake biosecurity programme for GBIs wharves
promoted conservation on private land through award recognition
developed GBIs Employment Initiative with WINZ
established Control monitoring programme
created data and published results – nationally and internationally
partnered other restoration projects – liaison and communication
supported GBIs Trust vision of a rat and feral cat free island
established habitat & species present in terms of National Priorities
independent audit of programme and finances
weed programme expanded to include wilding pines
expand programme for volunteers
document bibliography of Trust activities
supplement pateke population at Benthorn Farm
expand number of unmanaged control sites
aviary for kakariki programme purchased and erected
established education fund for field team to visit other sites and attend training
analysis of monitoring data with Summary report of results

2017
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

continue restoration – focus on threatened species – seabirds, lizards
start pest management into new Taumata covenanted area – continue baseline monitoring
research and development of best practice of equipment, toxin use, and monitoring tools
research most socially acceptable methods of long term management
abundance survey and disease screening of kakariki on the Mokohinau islands
continue research into efficacy of A24 Goodnature traps
fund and establish project area with Econode sensing devices on trap
promote vision of rat and feral cat free Island – GBIs Trust
maintain web site and create videos

2018 – 2020





Continue established Sanctuary restoration
expand advocacy role in community, with private landowners, with agencies
expand employment opportunities
analysis of data over 20 year period





succession planning
review of fencing option/ total island eradication
or continue management and have robust monitoring programme in place to ensure positive outcomes
for threatened species

